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coming up
CAMP FOR ADULTS
A delightful summer retreat for
adults! Spend your time enjoying a
variety of activities such as crafts, outdoor adventures, music, campfires, a
talent show, as well as, meaningful
conversation, fellowship and worship opportunities. Plus, there will be
plenty of down time, so you can relax
and enjoy all that a Prescott summer
has to offer.
Linen rooms and ADA accommodations are available.

AUGUST 1-4, 2022
CHAPEL ROCK CAMP AND
CONFERENCE CENTER
Register Online!
www.chapelrock.net/adult-camp.

BEST SKILLS BEST CHURCHES NEW COHORT BEGINS
IN NOVEMBER
We are going to continue our Best
Skills Best Churches program, and
we hope you’ll join us this year! The
program will continue with the online sessions for the holistic, nonprofit management graduate/executive
level certificate program beginning
in November. The Nonprofit Management Program is specially designed
to empower clergy and lay leaders by
teaching best practices in nonprofit
management to strengthen and grow
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Christ’s church. Graduates earn a
Certificate in Nonprofit Management
from the ASU Lodestar Center for Philanthropy and Nonprofit Innovation.
The six-module program will be held
entirely online monthly on Friday
nights and Saturday mornings. Registration opens in September, Watch
the weekly Bishop’s E-pistle newsletter for more information or visit:
azdiocese.org/best-skills-best-churches/.

azdiocese.org

BEST
SKILLS
BEST
CHURCHES

A Program of
The Episcopal
Diocese of Arizona

A CALL TO CHRIST AND RECONCILIATION
BY THE RT REV JENNIFER A REDDALL
BISHOP OF ARIZONA

If you look in the
back of the Book of
Common Prayer and
look up the question
“What is the mission
of the Church?” the
answer is “The mission of the Church is
to restore all people to unity with God
and each other in Christ.” (BCP, 855).
Fundamentally, our mission is reconciliation. It is forming right relationships between ourselves and God, and
with one another.
It is Christ who ultimately provides
the healing and grace that makes
reconciliation possible. We cannot
do this on our own. But we are active
participants, not passive bystanders.
We can work to dismantle the obstacles to restoring right relationships
with one another and God, or we can
end up contributing to obstacles.
It is with all of that in mind that our

diocesan Convention Planning Committee has titled this year’s convention Reconciled in Christ: Becoming
Beloved Community.
At our 2019 convention, I outlined
three years of topics for us to focus on at our diocesan conventions:
2020 was Care of Creation; 2021 was
Evangelism, and now in 2022 we are
focused on Racial Reconciliation. It is
this particular aspect of the mission
of the church towards restoring right
relationships that we will focus on in
our prayers and workshops when we
gather in Tucson.
I am so honored and pleased that the
Rev. Isaiah “Shaneequa” Brokenleg,
who serves as the Staff Officer for
Racial Reconciliation of the Episcopal
Church, has accepted my invitation
to be our convention speaker this
year. She is a gifted speaker, listener,
and convener of conversation; and
in our present moment, given her
personal history as an epidemiologist,
has a unique perspective to give to
the church.

The Episcopal Church has been using a labyrinth image to help imagine
what racial healing, reconciliation,
and justice look like in becoming the
beloved community. I appreciate this
as both a visual and theological journey. There is one path, but we are all
at different places on the path. At the
center is Christ himself and with him
true reconciliation, love, and justice.
Sometimes our journey seems like we
are near the center—and yet we have
a long way ahead of us. But it is not a
maze: there are no dead ends, no trick
paths. The path does lead to Christ.
It does lead to reconciliation. And it
does lead to unity.

May our steps forward be
faithful and loving.

SIGN UP
Bishop Reddall’s E-pistle is sent out weekly to
e-mail subscribers. Please contact Laurel Way at
laurel@azdiocese.org if you would like to receive it.

azdiocese.org
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RECONCILED IN CHRIST
BECOMING BELOVED COMMUNITY
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CALL TO CONVENTION
62nd Diocesan Convention
October 21-22, 2022
El Conquistador, A Hilton Resort
Tucson, Arizona

CONVENTION BUSINESS
Election of Secretary to Convention
Shall be elected for a term of one
year. Incumbent, Perry Pauley, is eligible for re-election.
Duties include acting as recording
secretary for every meeting of the
Convention and the Standing Committee, as well as perform such duties
as assigned by the Convention or the
Bishop. Canon 4, Sec. 1

ELECTION OF A TREASURER
Shall be elected for a term of three
years. Incumbent, Suzy Mortenson, is
eligible for re-election.
Duties include receiving, disbursing and retaining custody of monies; keeping a complete and accurate
account of all funds and furnishing
reports of all diocesan accounts to
each meeting of the Convention and
the Standing Committee; and making
recommendations to the Convention
and the Standing Committee. Canon
4, Sec. 3

ELECTION OF STANDING
COMMITTEE
The Standing Committee consists of
six priests and six lay/deacon communicants who shall each serve a
3-year term and not more than two
consecutive 3-year terms. The election this year is for 2 priest members for a 3-year term and 2 deacon/
lay members for a 3-year term. The
term of office will begin immediately
following the Diocesan Convention.
Incumbents Gerardo Brambila, Susan

Armer, Austin Kerr, and Kym Kennedy
are eligible for reelection.
The Standing Committee is the Advisory Council to the Bishop meeting
approximately 6 times a year. In addition, the Standing Committee serves
as the Ecclesiastical Authority in the
event of a vacancy in the Episcopate.
The Standing Committee also provides consent for Bishop Elections
and participates in the review of candidates for ordination.

ELECTION OF DEPUTIES TO
GENERAL CONVENTION
Four clergy and four laypersons shall be
elected as Deputies. In addition, four
clergy and four laypersons shall be
elected as Alternate Deputies. Deputies and Alternates shall have communicants in good standing of a
church of this Diocese for not less
than one year prior to their election.
The 81st General Convention will be
held in July 2024 in Louisville, Kentucky, hosted by the Episcopal Diocese of Kentucky.
Deputies to General Convention represent the diocese at the General Convention that is held every three years.
The decisions, legislation and elections that take place at General Convention allow The Episcopal Church
to continue its ministerial and administrative business for the next three
years. Deputies to General Convention serve until the next election.

RESOLUTIONS
Resolutions will be printed in the Convention materials, then discussed during the pre-convention workshop October 4, 2022 and voted on at Convention.

CONSTITUTION AND CANON CHANGES
Any Constitution and Canon changes
will be printed in the convention materials, then discussed at the pre-convention workshop October 4, 2022
and voted on at Convention.

APPROVAL OF THE 2023
FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF
MISSION
The 2023 Financial Statement
of Mission, which has been put
forth by the Finance Committee
and Standing Committee, must be
approved by Convention. The budget
will be printed in the Convention
materials, discussed at the pre-convention workshop October 4 and
voted on at the business meeting on
Saturday, October 22.

CALL FOR RESOLUTIONS
Guidelines for Diocesan Resolutions, instructions for completing
the resolution template form and the
resolution form are all available on
the Diocesan Convention page of the
Diocesan website: azdiocese.org.
Complete the template form and
email the completed resolution no
later than August 31, 2022 to:
THE REV. BEN GARREN
CHAIR, RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE
ECMTUCSON@GMAIL.COM

CALL FOR
NOMINATIONS
Any member of the Clergy canonically
resident or any lay communicant in
good standing may submit a completed nomination form to the Chair of
the Nominating Committee no later
than August 31, 2022. The form is
available on the Diocesan Convention
page of the Diocesan website:

azdiocese.org
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RECONCILED IN CHRIST
azdiocese.org. First, seek permission
from the person you wish to nominate, carefully complete the online
form. In addition, each candidate for
election must complete the list of
questions, which can also be downloaded from the Diocesan website.
Email the answered questions, with
a passport-type photo (hi-res required), to:
DREW RYAN
CHAIR, NOMINATING COMMITTEE
RYAN.DREW.M@GMAIL.COM

CLERGY ELIGIBLE TO VOTE
Canon I, Section 4(a): Every member
of the Clergy who is:
(1) in good standing; (2) canonically
and actually resident in the diocese
and; (3) actively exercising a regular
parochial or diocesan ministry in the
diocese, as determined by the rector
or vicar of the parish or mission in
which they serve, or by the bishop.
They are a clerical member of and
shall be entitled to a seat and a vote
at Convention. Every other member
of the clergy who is in good standing
and is canonically resident in the diocese shall have a seat in Convention
but no vote.
Clergy eligible to vote will be listed
with the congregation with which
they have a working relationship.
Non-voting clergy should be registered in the appropriate section of
the registration form. If you have any
questions concerning this,
contact Toni Murdock, Registrar of
Convention, at 480.362.6140 or
toni@azdiocese.org.
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KEYNOTE PRESENTATION
The Reverend Isaiah “Shaneequa” Brokenleg (she/her) is an
enrolled member of the Rosebud Sioux Tribe (Sicangu Nation).
She is an Episcopal priest in the diocese of South Dakota. From
a cultural perspective, she believes we are all related and, as
such, we are all called to be “good relatives” to one another. As
a winktè (Lakota Two-Spirit), Shaneequa is called to be a healer
and move communities in the direction of positive change.
From an academic perspective, she has a Masters of Public
Health degree from the University of Minnesota and Masters of
Divinity degree from Church Divinity School of the Pacific.
Shaneequa is the Staff Officer for Racial Reconciliation at the
Episcopal Church. She is passionate about social justice and
working to end the structural oppression/violence that hurts us
all. Shaneequa strives to live out her calling through her work,
our church, her art, and in her life.

BECOMING BELOVED COMMUNITY
REGISTRATION
Delegate/Clergy Registration and
Dinner Reservations
The Convention registration form
will be sent by email to each congregation in July. The registration form
will indicate the number of delegates,
wardens, and clergy eligible to voice
and vote at Convention. If you have
any questions, email the
Diocesan House at registration@
azdiocese.org. The registration fee for
each person is $60.00, which includes
lunch on Saturday, October 22.
Reservations for the dinner on Friday,
October 21 can be made on the Convention registration form. We will
be having a buffet dinner, so all you
need to do on the registration form
is indicate whether the individual is
having dinner. The cost of dinner is
$41.00 per person
Once you have completed the Convention and dinner registration form,
please send the registration payment
to Diocesan House as soon as possible, either via check/mail or PayPal
during the registration process. We
won’t be able to complete the registration until payment has been received. The deadline for registration
is Friday, September 23, 2022.

VISITOR REGISTRATION
Visitors are most welcome to attend
Convention events, including the
workshops and Friday evening dinner.
Visitors will have a seat, but no voice
or vote. On Saturday, during the business meeting, visitors will be seated
in the back of the main ballroom.
Visitors can register with their congregation or via an online registration form that will be emailed out.
The form will also be located on the

Diocesan website: azdiocese.org. The
registration fee and cost for the Friday
evening dinner are the same for visitors: $60.00 for registration, $41.00
for dinner.
Registration and/or dinner reservations will not be complete until payment is reviewed by Diocesan House.
The deadline for registration is
Friday, September 23, 2022.
Make checks payable to the Diocese
of Arizona or pay through PayPal during the registration process. Memo:
Diocesan Convention Registration
DIOCESAN HOUSE
114 W ROOSEVELT ST.
PHOENIX, AZ 85003

PRE-CONVENTION
WORKSHOPS
As in past years, there will be two
pre-convention workshops: Budget,
Canons & Resolutions scheduled for
October 4th and the Candidate Forum
scheduled for October 6th. Each will
be held via Zoom again this year and
links for these workshops will be sent
to all registered participants.

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
Hotel rooms at the El Conquistador,
Tucson are $150 plus tax, per night for
either a single or double occupancy.
This rate is good until September 26,
2022. Please note that the deadline
to register for the convention is
September 23, 2022. Book a room at
any time before these dates by calling
the El Conquistador at 1.888.370.0980,
or online at the Convention page of
the Diocesan website: azdiocese.org.
Be sure to indicate that you are with
the Diocese of Arizona to get the
special rate.

WORKSHOPS
Workshops will be offered on Friday,
October 21. The convention schedule
and workshop lists will be available
on the diocesan website later this
summer.

DINNER ON FRIDAY,
OCTOBER 21
Weather permitting, there will be a
reception outside on the patio before
the sit-down dinner on the Friday
evening of the convention. The cost
of the dinner is $41.00 per person.
Dinner will be a buffet. Details on the
menu will be available to view on the
diocesan website.

SPOUSE PROGRAM &
LUNCH
All clergy, priest, and deacon spouses
are invited to join other spouses from
around the diocese for an inspiring
program and lunch on the Saturday
of the convention to be held at the El
Conquistador. While the delegates are
busy taking care of the business of
the diocese the spouses will be learning about each other while enjoying a
delicious lunch. Look for more information and an invitation as the date
of the convention gets closer.

CHILDREN’S PROGRAM
The Annual Diocesan Convention
Children’s Program will be offered
again this year all day on Friday and
Saturday of the convention. Children's and Nursery programs are offered for infants through sixth grade
on Friday, from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
and Saturday, from 8:00 a.m. to close
of Convention. Pre-registration is required for all ages. The registration
form and fee information for both
programs will be found on the
Convention page of our Diocesan
Website: azdiocese.org.
azdiocese.org
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RECONCILED IN CHRIST
WORSHIP
Our Holy Eucharist is scheduled for
Saturday morning, October 22. This
service will be in person and live
streamed on our YouTube channel as
well. Worship will be open to delegates and visitors for the convention,
as well as ticket-holders from congregations and the community. Those
who are registered for the Diocesan
Convention will have access to the
Eucharist service. Others who wish to
attend the Eucharist service can register beginning on September 1 on our
Diocesan Website: azdiocese.org.

essential jobs that help make the
Convention a success.
Complimentary lunch is available
to volunteers on both days. If you
volunteer on Friday, you are also
welcome to join us for dinner.
To join us, please contact Toni
Murdock at 480-382-6140 or via
email at toni@azdiocese.org.

EXHIBITS
We will be providing space for exhibitors at Convention. Space is
available on a first-come, first-served
basis. The participation fee is dependent on the type of exhibit you are
planning. Exhibitors can reserve a
space by downloading or completing
the reservation form on the convention page of the Diocesan website:
azdiocese.org. Registration will not
be complete until both the reservation form and payment are received
at Diocesan House. If you or your
congregation are interested in an
exhibit space, please contact Dawn
Jackson at dawn@azdiocese.org for
more information.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Have you ever wanted to work on the
inside of the Diocesan Convention?
Would you like to help your Diocese?
Your opportunity to volunteer for
Convention is here!
We are looking for several, good volunteers to be part of the 2022 Diocesan Convention being held on Friday,
October 21 through Saturday, October
22, 2022. Duties may include greeting
attendees, counting ballots, or other
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Rejoicing in God’s Glory
For more than
100 years
Our Centennial celebration of the
Trinity Cathedral Sanctuary concludes
on Trinity Sunday, June 12, 2022
AN INVITATION
to everyone
We extend a special invitation to everyone in the
diocese, and those with historical ties to Trinity,
to join us for the 10:00 a.m. service and reception
immediately following in the Olney Gallery.
Highlights of the day include:
The Right Reverend Jennifer Reddall, Bishop of Arizona,
celebrates at the 8:00 and 10:00 a.m. services.
The final installment of our Trinity Cathedral in Phoenix
Timeline – 2020 and Beyond will be displayed.
The Very Reverend Troy Mendez, Dean of Trinity
Cathedral’s sermon addresses our Be A Trinity
Prophet Project – how we envision Trinity’s future.
Music at Trinity presents an Evensong for Trinity
Sunday at 4:00 p.m., the concluding service of
our Centennial celebration of music.
See how we celebrated and concluded our
Centennial festivities at trinitycathedral.com.

Trinity Episcopal Cathedral
100 West Roosevelt Street
Phoenix Arizona 85003

azdiocese.org
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GROWING CARETAKERS OF CREATION AT
ST. MATTHEW’S, CHANDLER
When Len Salvatori from St. Matthew’s in Chandler virtually attended
the creation care-themed 2020 Diocesan Convention, he came away thinking that a local group at St. Matthew’s
should join the creation care effort.
All the talk at the convention was
good but very general, he thought.
“We need the activity to get down to
the people,” he decided. “We need
them to do something.”
Len is passionate about helping
people learn about environmental
matters. He has over twenty years
experience managing environmental
projects to clean up radioactive waste
and contaminated properties and
has been involved in environmental
education. So in early 2021 he talked
to his rector and got his blessing to
start a Creation Care Committee at
St. Matthew’s. He then put announcements in the Sunday bulletins looking
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for volunteers to help serve. Within a
couple of months he had a committee of five. By early 2022 the group had
grown to nine. The committee now
has thirteen members.

True to Len’s early vision, the committee has focused on actions that members of the parish can take in their
own lives to care for the environment.
They’ve collected plastic shopping
bags for recycling, distributed information to parishioners about recycling

azdiocese.org

available in their communities, passed
out cloth grocery bags, and created
a fun Earth Day Bingo challenge. As
their efforts grow, they’re looking into
new ways to reduce waste and encourage more sustainable practices,
both individually and as a church.
From the beginning, the committee
has encouraged the involvement of
youth. Hallie Trias, a junior in high
school, is an enthusiastic member of
the committee who has been inspired
to get more involved in caring for creation as a result of her involvement in
a beach cleanup organized by Ocean
Blue Project on a mission trip to Oregon last summer. Working side by
side with the older adults on the committee was a new experience for her
at first, but she now values the connections she’s made. She wants to
reach out more to youth and families
at St. Matthew’s to get

them involved with caring
for the earth.
Many of the committee
members, such as Gina Bowers, the current committee
chair, have a long-standing
personal environmental
ethic. “It’s something that’s
always been close to my
heart,” Gina says, noting that
as a child growing up, her
family enjoyed camping and
tried not to be wasteful at
home. The committee realizes that not every member of
the parish has been instilled
with such an ethic, so it’s working to
educate and encourage parishioners to
think about how their own practices
and habits affect God’s creation. Happily, they are beginning to see results,
such as members of a bible study group
giving up styrofoam cups and bringing
their own mugs instead!

ronment makes me want
to do more.”

Many of the committee members
say they’ve been energized personally by their involvement. “It’s been
like a booster shot to me,” Gina noted.
“It has made me more determined
at home, just knowing that I’m not
alone.” Hallie agrees. “Seeing what
other people are doing about the envi-

Their advice for other
churches in the diocese
that are contemplating
their own involvement in
creation care? “Reach out
to the diocese!” they said.
“Canon Pam [The Rev.
Canon Pam Hyde, Canon
for Creation Care] can be
a great help!” They also
suggested working with
the existing groups in the
church to raise awareness, getting the youth
involved and on board, working closely with the clergy early on, and giving
people helpful facts.
“Just go for it!” Hallie advised. “If we
don’t try to protect the planet, it’s not
going to help us in the future.”

CAST YOUR NETS: PRISON MINISTRY AWAITS ON THE OTHER
SIDE OF THE BOAT
Jesus tells us that fisherfolk must go
where the fish are. Sometimes those
fish aren’t where we expected. Ministering to those affected by incarceration presents such diversity and the
opportunities are so plentiful that it
can involve many hands within the
boat of your church.
Working with Deacon Gay Romack
from St. Peter’s in Litchfield Park and
Deacon Kim Crecca from St. Matthew’s
in Tucson, the Diocesan Prison Ministry team is finding creative ways to
minister to those who are behind bars,
returning citizens, and their families.
Gay: In 2011, I received approval from
the AZ Dept. of Corrections, Rehabili-

tation and Re-entry (ADCRR) to offer
worship services inside the Perryville
women’s prison in Goodyear, just
10 miles from my church. Our team
stepped inside a world that few people realize exists and our lives were
forever changed. We now lead several
services within the prison and can always use more volunteers!
Kim: I was part of that first worship
team that Gay led inside Perryville
prison. In 2014, our Bishop formalized
the Diocesan Prison Ministry Program
(www.azdiocese.org/prison-ministry)
which I now coordinate. Over the
past 8 years, our ministries have expanded to include these 5 programs
and other ways to meet the needs of

those who struggle with the impacts
of incarceration.
According to Pew Research Center,
the US incarcerates more of its population than any other nation. Arizona
is fertile ground for prison ministry,
ranking 8th in the world* for rate of
incarceration. The collateral consequences of this high rate of incarceration are numerous, the burden on
families is crippling, and the stigma
remains for the rest of their lives.
Kim: Sunshine Club members send
birthday and holiday cards to the ladies in Perryville prison who come to
our worship services. The beauty of
this ministry is that it can engage
azdiocese.org
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everyone within a congregation. Simple to implement, it makes a big impact on all involved.

grams. This is a great way to raise
awareness about the impact of incarceration on our communities.

Gay: The Mentoring Beyond the Gates
program connects those about to be
released with a mentor who lives
nearby. The primary goal for this
1-year program is to help the releasee
overcome major challenges to successful re-entry, give her the support
she needs, and encourage spiritual
healing. As mentors develop open
minds and compassion for these returning citizens, they can become
ambassadors for changing attitudes
toward the formerly incarcerated.
Mentor training is held twice a year.

Gay: Our transition home, Magdalene
House West, was purchased in 2019.
Residents help create a personalized
plan for their healthcare, therapeutic,
and financial needs. The goal is that
after 2 rent free years, residents will
have saved enough money to become
fiscally responsible as well as gained
the strength, security, and support
they need to be successful in society.

Kim: Churches throughout Arizona
can contact me about hosting an art
show that features art from the ladies
in Perryville. Donations received at
these shows benefit the artists, their
families, and prison ministry pro-

Kim: Another rewarding ministry is
Camp Genesis. We are blessed that
Chapel Rock in Prescott offers a camp
for children of those who are or have
been incarcerated. Many of these kids
come from foster homes and have never been inside a church. We provide full
scholarships for every child who registers each year as well as a backpack
filled with camp items thanks to the

BELOW:Original Perryville Prison Worship Team - L to R: Chris Leedy, Barb Hummell, Gay Romack, Kim
Crecca, and Carol Churchill. TOP RIGHT: Sunshine Club Signing Cards at St. John the Baptist. BOTTOM
RIGHT: Magdalene House Christmas Party with Gay Romack
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generosity of church members.
Please visit the Prison Ministry webpage: azdiocese.org/prison-ministry
to read more about these and other
programs. You are invited to join the
Diocesan Prison Ministry monthly
meeting at noon on the 2nd Saturday
of each month via Zoom. Contact Kim
at prison.ministry@azdiocese.org to
receive the link. Gay and Kim can personally attest, “We have received an
abundance of blessings for our investment of time and compassion and
you can too!”
*PRISON POLICY INITIATIVE 2021
INCARCERATION REPORT BY STATE
(WWW.PRISONPOLICY.ORG/GLOBAL/2021)

ARE YOU BEING CALLED TO BE A DEACON?
BY THE REV. WENDY GUYTON, DEACON

Every Christian, no matter who they
are or what they do, is called to minister to others and make disciples,
whether they feel called to lay or
ordained ministry. A lay person’s
ministry in the Episcopal Church is
to represent Christ and his church,
to bear witness to Christ, and continue Christ’s work of reconciliation
in the world (BCP pg. 855). You could
be a nurse, a business owner, a dog
groomer, an athlete, some crazy combination of the four, or
anything else, and you
are still called by God
to serve those around
you and tell others
about Jesus.
But, what if you feel
as though God is calling you further into
ministry? All who have
been called to ordained
ministry are also called
to represent Christ and
his church, though in
more specific roles.

Deacons have many varied ministries: they might serve as chaplains
in hospitals or prisons, schools, in the
military or to veterans; they might
run food kitchens; they might teach,
write, or preach; they might serve in
their local parish and/or around their
diocese. Many deacons still have full
time secular jobs while ministering
(in or outside of the workplace) as an
instrument of God’s presence. They
are on the frontlines of ministry in
the world and inspire others to serve
Christ, wherever they are.

assist those who feel called further
into ministry. This process will help
them determine the nature of their
calling, whether that call is deeper in
lay ministry, to the diaconate, or to
the priesthood.
If you have an inkling that you are
being called to be a deacon, the following steps will be helpful:

1. Pray. Talk and listen to God.
2. Talk with family members/friends
you trust. What do they reflect
back to you about this inkling
you have?
3. Talk to a leader (rector/vicar/
priest-in-charge/deacon/lay
leader) at your church about
the inkling.
4. Learn about the Diocesan
Discernment and Inquiry Process. Visit azdiocese.org and
search for the Commission on
Ministry to find out more.

Deacons Making Bags for Refugees. Featured in the photo are Deacon Kim Crecca,
All Episcopal discernment hapSomeone who is called
Bob Latham, Deacon Robin Hollis, Deacon Sally Durand, & Deacon Bola Oluloro
pens first in the congregational
to ordained ministry as
context. You must be part of/
a deacon senses that
known
at/involved in your church/
The ministry of a deacon is made
God is calling them to serve Christ,
community
to undertake formal disclear to us throughout scripture.
“particularly as a servant of those
cernment
in
the Diocese of Arizona. It
Solomon tells us in Proverbs (31:8-9)
in need, and to assist bishops and
is
strongly
recommended
that you are
to “Speak up for those who cannot
priests in the proclamation of the
involved
at
the
parish
level
for a year
speak for themselves, for the rights
Gospel and the administration of the
before
beginning
parish
discernment.
of all who are destitute. Speak up and
sacraments” (BCP pg. 856).
judge fairly; defend the rights of the
poor and needy.” Isaiah (in 1:17) tells
Deacons are called to live our secular
Is God calling you to the
us to “Learn to do right; seek justice.
lives in such a way that we point to
diaconate? Pray for discernDefend the oppressed. Take up the
the power of the Gospel. The ministry
ment about God’s call on your
cause of the fatherless; plead the case
of a deacon is not a calling for those
life and let the journey begin.
of the widow.”
who don't know what else to do, it is
for those who can’t do anything else.
The Diocese of Arizona believes in
A deacon is a person who possesses
the call so much so that, through its
the traits of a spiritual leader, inspirCommission on Ministry, there is a
ing others to live further into the Bapformalized discernment process to
tismal Covenant.
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SERVING THOSE WHO SERVED! EPISCOPALIANS PAYING IT
FORWARD TO VETERANS AT THE US VETS CENTER IN PHOENIX
BY DEACON MICHAEL DOUGLAS, VIETNAM
VETERAN, FEB. 28, 2022 (& EDITED BY THE
REV. LAURA ADELIA, MARCH 29, 2022)

Every Friday, volunteers from five
Episcopal churches in the NW Phoenix area prepare and serve hot lunches to approximately 85-100 veterans housed at the US VETS Center, a
non-profit that provides housing for
homeless veterans, disabled veterans,
& very limited income veterans.
This significant, but little-known partnership was started back in 2014 by
USAF veteran Mr. Richard Brown, Coordinator of the Brotherhood of St Andrew, & the Outreach Ministry of All
Saints of the Desert, Sun City. They
saw a need, & took action to help.
The US Vets Center in Phoenix is a
converted 134 room motel that houses the veteran residents. Their rooms
have hot plates, microwaves, & minirefrigerators—but no kitchen & no
meal service. A full, hot meal makes a
huge difference in their quality of life.
Soon, four other Episcopal parishes
joined in serving in this ministry, &
together they make & serve over 4,000
hot meals a year.
Navy veteran & resident Maurice
McKinney, who is wheelchair bound,
has lived at the US VETS Center since
a stroke changed his life three years
ago. McKinney is Friday hot lunch
regular, and these hot meals--together with other services provided at the
center--have been a major lifeline
for McKinney.
St. Andrews-Glendale, St. John the
Baptist-Glendale, All Saints of the
Desert, Sun City, & St. Peter’s--Litchfield Park—support the Friday lunch
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program, each serving one Friday a
month. When there is a 5th Friday,
Advent Episcopal Church in Sun City
West jumps in. Volunteers at each
church are characterized by diversity—veterans, military spouses, adult
children of military families, neighbors, refugees from war-impacted nations— and by a shared call to honor
& serve those who have served & sacrificed so much.
Uyen Crabb, a volunteer from St. Peter’s Litchfield Park considers “doing things for veterans…is truly a gift
from God allowing me to say: Thank
you for this wonderful country that I
live in from the sacrifices of all veterans and their families of all generations.” Cheryl Shimer, also of St Peter's & a 20 year military wife, knows
first-hand what a commitment our
Vets made to our country. "I want to
help and honor them with the little
bit that I do.”
In addition to expressing gratitude, a
powerful fellowship is a major part of
the US VETS Center lunch ministry.
CAPTAIN, US Navy (Ret.) Buz Isban, &
volunteer from St. John the Baptist in
Glendale, was called to this ministry
in 2016 upon realizing not all veterans
make a smooth transition to civilian
life. “Seeing a veteran in need really
touches my heart,” remarked Isban.
He emphasizes the program’s human
connection. “Sitting down with another human being, and breaking bread is
like sitting down to a meal with your
neighbor.” Veteran Karl Larson (St. Peter’s) says that by serving veterans directly he remembers “the camaraderie
that exists between people that have
served in the military. And the ministry deepens participant understanding of the military experience".

azdiocese.org

When the group from St. Andrews,
Glendale arrived to serve on their
designated Friday in February, the
mouth-watering aroma of their chicken fajitas filled the air, veterans lined
up for their meal. Said one volunteer,
"We decided upon getting involved
in this ministry that we would serve
only the best food, meals that we
would serve our own families."
This ministry is based on needs, &
there are many needs. In Arizona
there are 20,000+ active duty service
members, 20,000+ National Guard &
Reserve members, & 600,000+ veterans in Arizona, with numbers increasing every year. And these numbers do
not include family members, spouses,
parents, significant others, siblings,
civilian employees of the military, retirees, & Gold Star families.
Is it time for your parish to serve
those who served? Want to get involved, or start a veteran ministry
but don't know where to start? Email
Rev. Laura Adelia, Veteran Ministry,
Episcopal Diocese of Arizona at:
vetmilministryazdiocese@gmail.com.

AN OPEN APPEAL FROM THE LOCAL CHAPTER OF THE UNION
OF BLACK EPISCOPALIANS
BY DAWN CONLEY AND MURIEL HILLER

Did you know that Arizona has a local UBE chapter? Named the Karl and
Virginia Washington Arizona Chapter
of the Union of Black Episcopalians, it
is affiliated with the national organization and is open not only to Black
Episcopalians but their allies. Recent
events and the impact of COVID-19
have both increased the demand on
the organization’s resources while at
the same time decreasing those resources. Recently, the current Board
of Officers have issued this appeal:
We need your help! Please join us, the
local chapter of the National Union
of Black Episcopalians (UBE), because
we need more members to help us
achieve our objectives. In case you
are unaware of our organization, we
are an inclusive and diverse body of
Christians who stand to unify the diverse cultures, concerns and gifts of
Black Episcopalians in Arizona and
to become a community of action
against systemic racism.

We are 30 members from various Parishes around the Diocese of Arizona
who are trying to make a difference in
our Diocese. We meet monthly at 2:30
pm (currently by Zoom) the first Sunday
of each month, January through June
and September through December.

arship, as well as assisting in valleywide outreach projects.
Please visit our website to learn more
about us (https://ube-az.org). You can
also use this website to join our chapter, and/or to donate by using the PayPal function on our website.
The least of His will benefit from your
UBE participation.
Yours in Christ,
Dr. Dawn Conley, President
Br. Lee Hughes, OP, Vice President
The Rev. Deacon Bola Oluloro,
Treasurer
Ms. Muriel Hiller, Secretary

We are currently engaged in a fund
raiser to assist in providing scholarships to two Episcopal HBCU (Historically Black Colleges and Universities)
colleges, Voorhees College in Denmark, SC, and St. Augustine’s University in Raleigh, NC, two camperships
to Chapel Rock for African American
youth, and funds for the recipient of
the Judith Conley Seminarian Schol-

As a reminder, not only does the
chapter meet monthly to coordinate
its ministries, it is also responsible for
events such as the annual diocesanwide commemoration of Absalom
Jones in February, as well as coordinating various seminars and informational opportunities pertinent to the
Episcopal Church. We would love to
see you soon!

azdiocese.org
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2022 MISSION SHARE RECEIVABLES REPORT
Monthly Tally with YTD Total
YTD (March)

YTD

YTD

YTD

Dec +

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Reported

16.9% of

Paid

Unpaid

2021

2022

2022

2022

2022

2022

2022

2022

2022

2022

2022

2022

Income

Income

Indicates "Parish"
Indicates "Mission"

Mission Share Reports Received - Activity Month

Benson, St. Raphael's
Bisbee, St. John's
Casa Grande, St. Peter's
Cave Creek, Good Shepherd
Chandler, St. Matthew's
Clarkdale, St. Thomas
Coolidge, St. Michael's
Douglas, St. Stephen's
Flagstaff, Epiphany
Gilbert, Resurrection
Glendale, St. Andrew's
Glendale, St. John/Baptist
Globe, St. John's
Green Valley, St. Francis
Holbrook, St. George
Kingman, Trinity
Lake Havasu City, Grace
Lakeside, Our Saviour
Litchfield Park. St. Peter's
Mesa, St. Mark's
Mesa, Transfiguration
Morenci, SS Philip & James
Nogales, St. Andrew's
Oro Valley, Apostles
Para.Vall., Christ Ch. Asc.
Payson, St. Paul's
Phoenix, Trinity Cathedral
Phoenix, All Saints'
Phoenix, St. Luke's @ Mt.
Phoenix, Santa Maria

New Clergy is working with them to start paying Mission Share.

Phoenix, St. Mary's
Phx, St Paul's Sudanese

Agreement with Bishop Reddall of $1,200 per year/No end specified.

Phoenix, St. Stephen's
Phoenix, San Pablo
Prescott, St. Luke's
Safford, All Saint's
Scottsdale, Nativity
Scottsdale, St Anthony
Scottsdale, St. Barnabas
Sedona, St Andrews
Sierra Vista, St Stephen's
Sun City, All Saints'
Sun City, St. Christopher's
Sun City West, Advent
Tempe, Epiphany
Tempe, St. Augustine's
Tempe, St. James
Tombstone, St. Paul's

Per agreement with Bishop Reddall, St. Paul's is paying $100 per month

Tucson, Christ the King
Tucson, Grace St. Paul's
Tucson, St. Alban's
Tucson, St. Andrew's
Tucson, St. Matthew's
Tucson, St. Michael's & All
Tucson, St. Philip's in the…
Wickenburg, St. Alban's
Williams, St. John's
Winslow, St. Paul's

Totals

17,877.00
0.00
21,792.24
37,998.00
133,295.75
24,477.16
12,828.87
12,981.00
164,206.11
21,772.26
14,303.42
83,875.28
85,339.44
182,606.32
5,224.75
8,885.00
34,336.15
26,339.35
147,251.42
45,664.18
30,588.39
2,372.83
70,364.66
39,708.00
235,522.96
77,527.06
32,744.29
226,067.98
9,141.92
0.00
37,054.18
7,100.59
31,554.02
28,730.86
68,244.00
10,014.72
114,336.93
62,010.28
690,571.35
46,226.93
33,916.69
126,517.34
0.00
151,233.61
89,288.77
55,939.90
27,677.45
1,775.15
103,764.09
202,772.76
114,141.00
32,732.19
66,135.77
89,861.44
0.00
62,577.51
6,030.00
1,913.00

3,021.21
0.00
3,682.89
6,421.66
22,526.98
4,136.64
2,168.08
2,193.79
27,750.83
3,679.51
2,417.28
14,174.92
14,422.37
30,860.47
882.98
1,501.57
5,802.81
4,451.35
24,885.49
7,717.25
5,169.44
401.01
11,891.63
6,710.65
39,803.38
13,102.07
5,533.79
38,205.49
1,544.98
0.00
6,262.16
1,200.00
5,332.63
4,855.52
11,533.24
1,692.49
19,322.94
10,479.74
116,706.56
7,812.35
5,731.92
21,381.43
0.00
25,558.48
15,089.80
9,453.84
4,677.49
300.00
17,536.13
34,268.60
19,289.83
5,531.74
11,176.95
15,186.58
0.00
10,575.60
1,019.07
323.30

3,021.21
0.00
3,682.87
6,421.66
22,526.99
4,136.22
2,168.08
2,193.79
27,750.83
3,679.51
2,417.28
14,174.91
14,422.37
30,860.46
878.97
1,501.57
4,822.53
4,451.35
24,885.49
7,717.25
5,169.44
401.01
11,891.63
6,710.76
39,803.38
13,101.90
5,533.79
38,205.49
1,544.98
0.00
6,262.16
1,200.00
5,332.63
4,855.50
11,533.24
1,692.78
19,322.94
10,479.74
116,706.56
7,812.35
5,731.91
21,381.43
0.00
25,558.48
15,089.81
9,453.84
4,677.49
300.00
17,536.14
34,268.60
19,289.83
5,531.74
11,176.94
15,186.58
0.00
10,575.59
1,019.08
323.30

(0.00)
0.00
(0.02)
(0.00)
0.01
(0.42)
0.00
0.00
(0.00)
(0.00)
0.00
(0.01)
0.00
(0.01)
(4.01)
0.00
(980.28)
(0.00)
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.11
(0.00)
(0.17)
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
(0.02)
0.00
0.29
(0.00)
0.00
0.00
(0.00)
(0.01)
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)
0.01
(0.00)
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.00
(0.00)
(0.01)
(0.00)
0.00
(0.01)
0.01
0.00

4,067,212.32

687,358.88

686,374.38

(984.51)

In Report: 58 Churches (31 Parishes and 26 Missions, 1 Cathedral)
Additions to Note: 1 Church Plant (Emmaus), 4 College Chapels
(ASU - Mesa, NAU Canterbury - Flagstaff, ASU - Tempe, & U of A - Tucson) & 1 Missional Community (Harbor Church)
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events around the diocese
JUNE

JUNE - NOV 2022

SEPTEMBER

MAY 29 – JUNE 4

SEPTEMBER 2

JUNE 3

SEPTEMBER 4

JUNE 4

ST. PHILIP’S IN THE HILLS, TUCSON

Summer Camp Session 1 | CHAPEL ROCK, PRESCOTT
First Friday Art Show | TRINITY CATHEDRAL, PHOENIX

First Friday Art Show | TRINITY CATHEDRAL, PHOENIX
Arizona Chapter of the Union of Black Episcopalians (UBE) Meeting |

Diocesan Diconal Ordination Service | TRINITY CATHEDRAL, PHOENIX
Arizona Chapter of the Union of Black Episcopalians (UBE) Meeting
| ST. PHILIP’S IN THE HILLS, TUCSON

SEPTEMBER 5

JUNE 5–11

New Ministry Orientation Day | TRINITY CATHEDRAL, PHOENIX

Summer Camp Session 2 | CHAPEL ROCK, PRESCOTT
JUNE 10

Council for Native American Ministries Meeting | GOOD SHEPHERD OF

SEPTEMBER 14

OCTOBER
OCTOBER 2

Arizona Chapter of the Union of Black Episcopalians (UBE) Meeting |

THE HILLS, CAVE CREEK

JUNE 11

UBE Eucharist Commemorating Bishop Barbara Harris | TRINITY

ST. PHILIP’S IN THE HILLS, TUCSON

OCTOBER 4

Pre-Convention Workshop (Budget, Canons & Resolutions) | ONLINE/ZOOM

CATHEDRAL, PHOENIX

JUNE 12–18

Summer Camp Session 3 | CHAPEL ROCK, PRESCOTT
JUNE 19–25

Summer Camp Session 4 | CHAPEL ROCK, PRESCOTT
JUNE 24–26

Deacon Postulant Formation Orientation Weekend | FRANCISCAN
RENEWAL CENTER, SCOTTSDALE

OCTOBER 6

Pre-Convention Workshop (Candidate Forum) | ONLINE/ZOOM
OCTOBER 7

First Friday Art Show | TRINITY CATHEDRAL, PHOENIX
OCTOBER 21 & 22

Diocesan Convention | EL CONQUISTADOR, TUCSON
OCTOBER 24

JUNE 30 – JULY 3

Summer Family Camp |

Labor Day – Diocesan Office Closed

Diocesan Office Closed (Post Diocesan Convention)
CHAPEL ROCK, PRESCOTT

NOVEMBER

JULY

NOVEMBER 4

JULY 1

First Friday Art Show | TRINITY CATHEDRAL, PHOENIX
JULY 4

Fourth of July – Diocesan Office Closed
JULY 7–14

80TH General Convention | BALTIMORE, MARYLAND
JULY 22–24

Deacon Candidate Partner’s Weekend | CHAPEL ROCK, PRESCOTT
JULY 27

Kaitie’s Closet Community Clothing Distribution | ST. PAUL’S, PAYSON
AUGUST
AUGUST 1–4

Camp for Adults (CfA) | CHAPEL ROCK, PRESCOTT
AUGUST 5

First Friday Art Show | TRINITY CATHEDRAL, PHOENIX

First Friday Art Show | TRINITY CATHEDRAL, PHOENIX
Best Skills Best Churches (Module 1) | ONLINE/ZOOM
NOVEMBER 6

Arizona Chapter of the Union of Black Episcopalians (UBE) Meeting |
ST. PHILIP’S IN THE HILLS, TUCSON

NOVEMBER 24–25

Diocesan Office Closed for Thanksgiving
WEEKLY EVENTS
EVERY
EVERY
EVERY
EVERY

FRIDAY | Veteran’s Outreach Luncheon | VARIOUS LOCATIONS
FRIDAY | Mark Down’s Thrift Store | ST. MARK’S, MESA
FRIDAY | Food Pantry | ST. LUKE’S, PRESCOTT
SATURDAY | Bargains Galore & Book Shelf Bookstore |

ST. CHRISTOPHER’S, SUN CITY

MONTHLY EVENTS

AUGUST 7

2ND & 4TH TUESDAY | Food Pantry | ST. MARK’S, MESA
2ND & 4TH SATURDAY | Free Food Mobile Pantry | ST. LUKE’S AT THE

AUGUST 19–21

1ST SATURDAY | Episcopal Church Women (ECW) | ST. THOMAS,

Arizona Chapter of the Union of Black Episcopalians (UBE) Meeting
| ST. PHILIP’S IN THE HILLS, TUCSON
Council for Native American Ministries Retreat | FRANCISCAN
RENEWAL CENTER, SCOTTSDALE

MOUNTAIN, PHOENIX
CLARKDALE

1ST SUNDAY | 12 Step Holy Eucharist | ST. PHILIP’S IN THE HILLS, TUCSON

information about these and other events online at azdiocese.org

the episcopal church welcomes you
EPISCOPAL DIOCESE OF ARIZONA | tel 602.254.0976 | fax 602.495.6603 | AZDIOCESE.ORG

All Saints • Safford
928-348-9430
allsaints-safford.org
All Saints of the Desert • Sun City
623-974-8404
desertsaints.azdiocese.org
All Saints’ Church & Day School •
Phoenix
602-279-5539
allsaintsoncentral.org
Christ Church of the Ascension •
Paradise Valley
602-840-8210
www.ccaaz.org
Christ the King • Tucson
520-297-2551
www.ctktucson.org
Church of Our Saviour • Lakeside
928-537-7830
churchofoursaviourwm.org
Church of St. Matthew • Tucson
520-298-9782
stmatthew.azdiocese.org
Church of the Advent •
Sun City West
623-584-0350
www.adventaz.org
Church of the Apostles • Oro Valley
520-544-9660
www.ovapostles.org
Church of the Epiphany • Flagstaff
928-774-2911
www.epiphanyaz.org
Church of the Epiphany • Tempe
480-968-4111
www.epiphany-tempe.org
Church of the Nativity • Scottsdale
480-307-9216
www.nativityscottsdale.org
Church of the Transfiguration •
Mesa
480-986-1145
www.transfiguration-mesa.org

Grace Church • Lake Havasu City
928-855-2525
www.grace-episcopal.net

St. George’s • Holbrook
928-524-2361
www.stgeorge.azdiocese.org

St. Peter’s • Litchfield Park
623-935-3279
www.stpetersaz.com

Grace St. Paul’s • Tucson
520-327-6857
www.gsptucson.org

St. James the Apostle • Tempe
480-345-2686
www.stjamestempe.org

St. Peter’s • Casa Grande
520-836-7693
www.stpetersepiscopalcg.org

Iglesia Episcopal de San Pablo •
Phoenix
602-255-0602
sanpablo.azdiocese.org

St. John the Baptist • Glendale
623-582-5449
www.stjohnsaz.org

St. Philip’s In The Hills • Tucson
520-299-6421
www.stphilipstucson.org

St. John’s • Bisbee
520-432-7006
stjohns.azdiocese.org

St. Raphael in the Valley • Benson
520-586-4335
straphael.azdiocese.org

St. John’s • Globe
928-425-5160
stjohnsglobe.org

St. Stephen’s • Douglas
520-364-7971
ststephensmission.azdiocese.org

Santa Maria • Phoenix
602-350-4688
santamaria.azdiocese.org

St. John’s Episcopal-Lutheran
Congregation • Williams
928-635-2781
stjohnswilliamsaz.org

St. Stephen’s • Phoenix
602-840-0437
www.ststephens.org

St. Alban’s • Tucson
520-296-0791
www.stalbansaz.org

St. Luke’s • Prescott
928-778-4499
slecp.org

St. Alban’s • Wickenburg
928-684-2133
www.stalbanswickenburg.com

St. Luke’s at the Mountain • Phoenix
602-276-7318
www.stlukesmountain.azdiocese.org

St. Andrew’s • Glendale
623-846-8046
standrewsglendale.azdiocese.org

St. Mark’s • Mesa
480-964-5820
www.stmarksmesa.org

St. Andrew’s • Nogales
520-281-1523
www.standrewsaz.org

St. Mary’s • Phoenix
602-354-7540
www.stmarysphoenix.org

St. Andrew’s • Sedona
928-282-4457
www.saint-andrews.org

St. Matthew’s • Chandler
480-899-7386
www.saintmatthewschurch.org

St. Andrew’s • Tucson
520-622-8318
www.standrewstucson.org

St. Michael & All Angels • Tucson
520-886-7292
www.smallangelstucson.org

St. Anthony on the Desert • Scottsdale
480-451-0860
www.st-anthony.net

St. Michael’s • Coolidge
520-723-3845
www.stmichaelscoolidge.com

St. Augustine’s • Tempe
480-967-3295
staugustinetempe.org

St. Paul the Apostle
Sudanese Church • Phoenix
602-253-4094
stpaulsapostle.azdiocese.org

Resurrection Church • Gilbert
480-719-5343
www.resurrectiongilbert.org
SS Philip & James • Morenci
928-348-9430
philipandjames.azdiocese.org

St. Barnabas on the Desert • Scottsdale
480-948-5560
www.saintbarnabas.org

Emmaus Church Plant • Surprise
623-340-7474
www.emmausepiscopal.org

St. Christopher’s • Sun City
623-972-1109
www.stchristophers-az.org

Good Shepherd of the Hills •
Cave Creek
480-488-3283
www.goodshepherdaz.org

St. Francis-in-the-Valley •
Green Valley
520-625-1370
www.stfrancisgvaz.org
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St. Paul’s • Payson
928-474-3834
www.stpaulspayson.org
St. Paul’s • Tombstone
520-457-8134
stpauls.azdiocese.org
St. Paul’s • Winslow
928-289-3851
stpaulsmission.azdiocese.org

St. Stephen’s • Sierra Vista
520-458-4432
www.ststephensaz.org
St. Thomas • Clarkdale
928-634-8593
stthomas.azdiocese.org
Trinity Cathedral • Phoenix
602-254-7126
www.azcathedral.org
Trinity Church • Kingman
928-753-5658
trinity.azdiocese.org

CAMPUS MINISTRIES
Canterbury Episcopal Campus Ministry •
Flagstaff
830-433-7858
www.lcmcanterbury.org
Episcopal Campus Ministries at ASU •
Tempe
480-967-3295
www.azecm.org/tempe
Episcopal Campus Ministry at U of A •
Tucson
520-623-7575
www.azecm.org/tucson
Incarnation ASU Polytechnic Campus
Ministry • Mesa
480-205-8252
www.azecm.org/Incarnation

Find us at AZDIOCESE
on Twitter & Facebook

For the most up-to-date information about events in the Diocese, church resources, news,
church & clergy directories, and more, visit the Diocesan website at www.azdiocese.org.

Our Mission

We exist to encourage and connect leaders as they grow Christ’s church
Existimos para animar y conectar líderes a medida que crecen la iglesia de Cristo

BISHOP REDDALL’S VISITATION SCHEDULE
*The schedule is subject to change.

August

November

8/14 | St. Andrew’s, Sedona
8/21 | St. Christopher’s, Sun City
8/28 | St. Michael’s, Coolidge

11/6 | Trinity Cathedral, Phoenix
11/13 | St. Thomas, Clarkdale
11/20 | St. Francis in the Valley, Green Valley

September

December

9/11 | Emmaus U of A, Tucson
9/14 | ECM ASU, Tempe
9/25 | St. Alban’s, Wickenburg

12/4 | St. John the Baptist, Glendale
12/11 | St. Raphael in the Valley, Benson
12/18 | St. Paul’s Sudanese, Phoenix

October

January 2023

10/2 | St. Andrew’s, Glendale
10/9 | St. Andrew’s, Nogales
10/16 | St. Luke’s at the Mtn, Phoenix
10/30 | ECM NAU, Flagstaff

1/6 | Church of the Epiphany, Tempe
1/15 | Grace Church, Lake Havasu
1/22 | Christ Church of the Ascension, Paradise V.
1/29 | St. Philip’s in the Hills, Tucson

The Episcopal
Diocese of Arizona

114 W. Roosevelt Street
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
602.254.0976 tel
602.495.6603 fax

